
When the first desire for developaent moves her, it is in tho

Church that she finds ths initial "milieu" in which to sxprsss hsr 

new and strange ambitions, and it is in Christianity that shs finds 

ths self-assurance to start ths long and hard struggle towards

"ths light".

In spite of everything which is truly said about ths inhsrsnt 

and natural cbnssrvatism of women, and notwithstanding the fact 

that it r.ay be different in the rest of Africa in the South 

Africa which I know the urge towards becoming Christian and civilised 

is greatsr and more pressing amongst womsn than amongst the men.

The reasons are not difficult to seet

flhat for the women is an sspansion of personality and opportunity, 

is for the men initially a restriction! a limitation of thsir 

exolueive powers} and attack on thsir male superiority and domin

ation) an increase of responsibilitiee.

A seoond meaning of Christianity for ths women is a certain 

"liberation from fear".

Christianity is the introduction to another, mora powerful source 

of influenoe, a new magic outdoing in effiomcy the old and familiar
( 2}

one. 7 The God of the Europeans is the new great witchdoctor, 

more potent, knowledgeable and accessible, and aleo more amenable 

to reason than the old gods. Ths God from whom, no doubt, Europeans 

derive thsir "strength". ^

That, at present, a counter-movement haa set in in the foxs of 

a return to African magic to counteract European power is part 

of the general movement of disillusionmsnt amongst the women. How 

that they are Christians, end civilised, and educated, they are 

still inferior to Europeans. In its religious aspect, this move

ment expresses a twofold doubts either Europeans hove not given 

them the whole of Christianity and civilisation, keeping something ' 

back from the women, or, the European God favours Europeans.

I V ................

(1) Of. "The President's lstter" in Race ttelations Hews. Vol. Xfl, 
iio.ll, November 1954* P* 134 last paragraph, v/hioh er.ds with 
ths sentenes "Beports from ths Belgian Congo showed that womsn 
were deliberately counteracting the "westernising influences" 
of their husbands by sending children back to the country —
a process facilitated by a matrilineal structure of many tribes".

(2) “They all reoognlss a power bsyond and above and their people 
know", aooording to a weUtknown, experienced missionary.

(3) One of the words for Europeans as "ABAUZUBI" (magician)
The South African %ay of Life, p. 55* Also* "Medicines" obtained 
from European traders and chemists in town are "the most power
ful of all", Keiekamahoek Rural Survey, 7 o l .H I , Pietermaritz
burg, 1952, p. 1&9* For the acceptance of Cod in pagan thought, 
see specially p. 191. It does not seem much different in the 
town.
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It must be stressed that thia Christianity ia generally not 

a substitute for, but an addition to the older aouroea of power*^

Zn this sense the minister of religion has a similar poaition to 

the doctor of medicine* Both are additional souroea of influence

over evil spirits end envious neighbours, over sickness and rais-
(2)

fortunes. ' Christianity and Western medicines open up additional

poaslbilities for redress of wrongs and defence againet curses,

evil spslls, and bad luck, for curing diseases, comforting sorrows,

increasing wealth, and attainment of success* To thess personalities,

protecting and defending the women, should be added the judge of

low* He also is "on the aide of us women", for "the Christian law

always helpa us women"*

Hence, Christianity, in the threefold personification of minister

of religion, doctor of aedloine, and judge, is felt by the women as

a protecting force, manifestations of one source, - Christianity*

For - and this need not be mentioned again - religious, medical and

judicial elements of "civilisation" are not distinguished* ^

All oan be means towards a deaired end and offer ways of redressing

wrongs* And if all that fails, as it often does, there are still

the old familiar and traditional remedies*

The following two meanings refer not so much to Christianity

in general as to denominational belonging*

The "amenities" which Christianity, in ths form of a particular 
church-belonging, offers* These are, facilities for education, 
position, and health*

"Thereas these certainly influence the women in general to become 

oonverted to Chriatianity, they now, in the stage in whioh I have 

met them, influence their choice or change of denomination*^;

This/...................

(1) It seems on-ĵ  fair to pointttt "Puzzled People", Mass Observat
ion Survey, London, 1948* which assembles a good deal of mater
ial on the dlvergenoe between the beliefe of Chureh members and 
the doctrines of their church, and on the prevailing confusion 
and contradiction in religious attitudes common amongst Europeans* 
Also Denis Souratt "Pods of the People? London, 1947*

(2) See Case 1*
(3} See the conversation, Case 7» which is a typical exmple of 

ths women's attitude*
(4 ) Although taia is, necessarily, a very bold generalisation, 

to which there are many exceptions, yet, against all appear
ances to the contrary, it is valid for evsn quite evolved 
women* The greater "rootedness" of the women (aa against the 
dislocation of the male personality) is due to the faot that the 
women etill preserve a greater unity of perception and world 
view*

(5) In addition to amenities, the choice or change of religions 
denomination is influenced by such motives as the wishes of 
the parents, the accident of marriage in which the woman 
follows the religion of her huaband, and also by the religion of 
the aunt, grandmother, or brother-in-law, to whom the girl
has been "sent" as a child*



Thia denominational "switching around" is quit* a normal thing 

for the women* and no a*na* of sham* ia f*lt about it, nor ia thsr* 

any feeling that it ie aoaething particularly clever. It ia all in 

the buainess of living, and turning towards wide which offers 

laost advantages* TUe eonse of aAaue enters as a reflection of a 

se.14.ad iiM-v».?rovil on tho part 01 tha luropoan listener* When they 

sense a neutral attitude, thejf/yfill talk aoout it quits freely*

The "feeling ef belonging"**^ whioh denominational adherence 

givea.

It aeoas a recognised fact thv4 ohuroJi-hileading has replaced,

and ie replacing# tribal belonging, as thr» only available alternative.

In my own eacperieno* I hav* noticed iiw hymns have replaced tribal

songs, and Bible quotations hnvo co»ae t© fill the void left by the

loss of knowled^fe of the old p.carverba* '̂ ho poralilec 'and metaphors

of the Bible have the attraction of the i»oral stories and fablee

tola in the villages,

"I am a heathen of the ?aris Rvaagolical Fttssion", said 
someone, answering the question about hie denominational
adherence* A aiselonary of that church explained*
"Often mother or grandfather or father h?i« be«» brought 
up in the mission, but the daughter has never lived up 
toit, has, maybe, never been baptised* They keep, however, 
ths sense of grasp-feelonging, and smen tiiey die they call 
upon the cburoh"*

In this, of sours?, th#y follow, a meaning of Christianity

whioh is vary usual aaong Europeans* Like Africans, many Europe ana

are baptised, married, and buried in auid by ths church, but for the

rest they forget it* Church-belonging and eharch-adherenee ia only

called upon to function in the great momenta ef one'« l i f e * ^

The ohuroh, moreover, ie a social institution, and the preaence

ef one of ita repreaentatlvea lends prestige to funotions* Thia

need to "belong", inherent, La all human beiaga, but particularly

strongly felt in their urban isolation and in the abeenoe of their

kith and kin, finda ita most satisfactory fulfilment in the Manyanoa*

"We really do not want all that ?£uropeans have, all we want 
ia juat to feel at hot**1*, and old Zulu women said*

A l l / .............

(1) Sse oaaes 2,3,4,!?, and 6*
(2) Joachim Waah, Sociology of He 11*ton. London, 1947, p*2, includes 

this in his three main fielde of religious expreesion* However,
"religious grouping, fellowship, and association" ia not a 
universal feature of "religion", but, rather, of "church",

(3) Joachim Wach, Op.cit* does not include thia in hie definition 
of religion*



All thes« meanings aru in European syes rather non-religious, 

and secular, but the worsen do not feel it that way* It all belongs 

to "Christianity" and the new way of life, ths "civilised" way of 

life . The distinction between '•materialistic'* and "idealistic" motives 

is not clearly drawn. "Salvation of the body* is an equally valid 

motive for church-atiendance as "Salvation of the soul". In this 

way they are much less "compartmentalised" and more integrated in 

purpose and motivation than Europeans with their duality between 

body and aoul. Yet moat Europeans complain about the "compartment*- 

alism" of Africans, which in reality simply means that the "Compart

ments" of African women are not those of Europeans.

This becomes clear in discussing the following points.

The "religious" meanings

I must be forgiven a digression in order to drive my point home.

'3hat ia religion in the -uropeaa sense of the word? There are 

many del ini tions affording analytical frames suitable for study. I 

snyself have found most useful a threefold division following the 

usual threefold division of man*3 faculties.

According to this, religion oontains three aspects covering the 

three broad elements of aant

a doctrine, satisfying his cognitive faculties, 

a cult, satisfying his emotive faculties,

a code of behaviour, satisfying his volitional fa c u lt ies .^

The great Western religions (Judaism, Christianity and Islam)
1

contain these three elements. Christianity, as it is said, oocupies 

the "wholo" of a person. And this holds true in general, although 

there is a pronounced difference of emphasis on one or other aspect 

between the different denominations and sects, and ?J.though there is 

probably a modern tendency to stress the cods and cult aspect of 

religion arid to diminish the emphasis on the doctrinal aspect.

(2^
Eastern religions contain only and exclusively the "cult" aspect.'

The/• • • * • • •

(1) Joachim tfach, Qp.Cit, does not include this in his definition 
of religion.

(2) Bee, e.g. Albert iicliweitaer Indian Thought and Its Development. 
London (1936) 2nd edition, pp.43* 133, etc. At least in their 
traditional form. In modem times, and through the influence 
of Christianity, ethical notions have entered Hindu and Chinese 
religions to a certain extent.



The doctrine aspect is mainly represented in the philosophical

systems and raovatutntfc, whilst the code aspect is entirely bound up 

with the social sjrutess, epitomised, for example, in the caste codes 

of I n d i a . ^

2a traditional African society it was ap, arcntiy the am o, in so 

far us all vuluea, all io&as, th-vfc is , also ail criteria of behaviour- 

w re  boima to the sooial order*

This has been expressed by all the great anthropologists of 

South Africa, in one way or another! by Profseso? and Tlrs. Srige, 

by Profssror *nd K w .  Kuner. by I5r. Godfrey and Dr. Monica Wilson, 

b;? Dr. Foernle, as well as by observant KisstonnrtetP like the 

Reverent* H»F. Jinod. The references are too numerous to mention.

en outsider ilk* s-ynelf, it is only surprising how little of this 

sesea to have penetrated into wider South African oirclos, beyond the 

academic domain. Yet, its implications and apjlicationa are amongst 

the most important "facto about Afcleans0.

It is not only that, therefore, the break-up of the tribal systems, 

which gave the criteria and the basis for social, moral behaviour, has 

left the people without any oode of conduct at all (similar to the 

break-up of tho c.*ste system in India). But it also nut mo that it is 

extreaely difficult for thasa to oona&ot unsooi&l, i«*r oral behaviour 

with religion.

Hence, in its amative aspect, *ai© naans that for the women 

Christianity does sot ai' ear to warm a particular code of conduct, 

and thvs idea that the Christian 0o<i want® fi*eca his followers not only 

worship, but a "gecd" worshipper penetrates only slowly* African gods, 

like Shira. or Vishnu, are assoral*^ They do not want a "good" worship

per, but a worship!er who nows and executes the oorrect forms of 
{l)

worship.v '

Thia ia reflected in the iiaraense stress on for®, on matters of 

procsdure, on style in doing things. The difference betweon the 

manyanos of various churches and the preference given to (me or another, 

has nothing to do with doctrinal differences, but depend on the way a 

manyano is conducted.

Mottt aspects of practical life are outside the domain of religion*

A n / . . . * . .

T l) HencfcTiT le a d in g ^ la n t ia i 'is T l IH ^ e n 'O r ^ s e e t  ‘can "^tate'lhat
“Orientals are ncrellgieua”*

(2) Diedricfe Weste.imanfi* The .African Today. Oxford University Press 
1534, p*19%

(3) Also* Godfrey and Monica Wilson, The Analysis of Social Change. 
Cambridge Univeraity Press 1945, pp.92/3*



An Anglican girl «rho had "P)i*behav*d" was admonished by
the missionary, who pointad to bar religious upbringing 
^■hereupon she oiiswered impatiently* "What** religion got to 
do with my life!"

01,6 of th<’ moeit obvious ph*noffi*na, commented upon by all Europeans, 

is that s*x life and s*x conduct hare no ecnreotion with religion.

The potion, "sin” , 1* still very foreign to th* women. A transgression 

of a recognised oode of behaviour is a social omission or failure, not 

a religious sin. Similarly, stealing: or lying or ill-treating one's 

neighbour*, or any of those other transgrssaions whioh Europeans 

consider '‘sin", do not have a r ligious connotation for woman. Ia 

reality they do not distinguish between l!impolite" and "immoral" be- 

haviour. ' “ '

Amongst the reasons why the missionaries have to a great extant 

f:,i isi to effect thy substitution ox’ religious mox*ality for societal 

morality, evun amongst their b«st converts and oldest descipl**, i» 

th* fact that Western civilisation on the wLwle shows th* spsctaol* 

of a multiplicity oi' criteria for conduct, of whioh at l*ast thr** 

oan be bri*fly stated (althoujjh there ars possibly more).

There is ths "religious" criterion* ’Gooa" is what God has decided 

as good (ia tae Bioie and in the interpretations)) one oust be good 

because God wills one to be good.

Ther* is the "Platonic” criterion*^ "Good" is what approach** 

most ths "Absolute Good") one tiust be good because to b* good is a 

v lue in itsslf.

There is the "societal" criterion* "Good” is what is good for 

society) you must be good because it is necessary for man's ordered 

societal existence.

It is actually only this last "reason for being good" and criterion 

of what is good, which, in my opinion and experience, Africans could 

have understood and could have been taught, possibly with more auocoss, 

right from the start.

" V .............

(1) Only two of the nurses gave as reasons why illsgitimat* babies
were"bad", that "it was a sia in God's eye*". One mentioned express

ly "I never think of sin in that "n y . All othsr motives and reasons 
were social sad parental.

(2) See below under "Homemaksrs" type of organisation* where this ides 
is further developed by analysing the meaning of "etiquette" for 
African women. In re-thinking this problem I have become uncertain 
aa t* the exact point »h*rs impoliteness becomes immorality.

(3) Surprisingly resuscitated in the Absolutes ef Moral B«arm ament.
(4 ) Sntered into European thought pattern* ainc* th* age of enlight«nm*nt 

and rationalism.



"A civilised lady doea not do so and 80%  is perfectly clear 
and acceptable to them and needs no further explanation. Here, 
again, however, an additional complication has entered through 
a definite return to "tribalism" in the twsntieth century, namely, 
the restriction of the societal validation of conduct to a part
icular group* e.g. "good” is what is good for Russia, or "the 
Allied cause", or "for England", or "for South African White 
society?.............

Europeans and Africans generally stress the regrettable oonaequences 

of and the confusion created by denominational divisions within Christ

ianity. And rightly ao. But it would appear that a much graver source 

of a much deeper confusion is the multiplicity of behavioural criteria 

within European society as a whole, which confronts the present-d*^ 

urban African women with whom I have had contact and who are generally 

emancipated from the earlier excluaive missionary influence and the 

religious motivation for action which they were taught. Denominational 

differences do not, generally, affect them so much.

In its positive aspect, this meaning of Christianity, manifests 

itself in a desire for ritual and a need for prayer. The women fervently 

believe in and "love Jesus".

"According to an experienced missionary* "They believe profoundly 
in a Qod, a Divine Father; they shad already the belief in a 
Supreme Being in tribal daya,^ ' But their Ood then was far away, 
and could bs approached only through all kinds ef intermediaries".

They believe fervently in the efficacy of prayer. They believe 

that "jeaua" lietens to them and heare their supplications of only 

they pray "hard enough".

Worship and prayer is what Christianity means for the African 

women, and what fills the long hours of the Manyano. Ritual is 

necsssarily reduced, since no priests are present.

Worship/,. . . . . .

(1) For this denominational and doctrinal indifference sse Cases 7 and 8.

(2) "But all Bantu further have some conception, generally rather vague
of a supreme power or being in the Universe, not specially connected 

with the ancestors", ( w S i s e l e n  and I.Schapera "Religious 
Beliefs and Practices", p, 262 in The Bantu-speaking Tribes of 
South Africa. J2d. I ,  Sohapera, 193f). "Moral conceptions of a 
higher kind are to be found in the idea of a high Ood....He forbids 
and avenges evil-doing.... The belief in him is a philosophy rather 
than a living faith". "Conceptions of a high Ood are not uniform 
in all parts of Africa, and thsy are still insufficiently known" 
(Diedrich Westexmann, The African Today. Oxford University Press 
1934* PP. 195/6). To teach ths Africans to revere Ood was the 
easiest pf all the missionary's tasks. See also A*W. Hoemle, 
"Religion in Bative Life", p.107 in 'Blinking with Africa. Hew 
York, 1927.
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Worship, of course, is mainly expressed in song. Hymns and 

hymn-singing may be even mors important for ths women than speaking 

out thsir prayers. Ths sing with utter abandon and at ths lsast 

provocation, giving thsmsleves fully to what is probably thsir grsatsst 

gift. Ths offset is nearly always beautiful, and if it is not, then 

it is always moving. Bo European church service, however much time 

is given in singing* could sver fully atisfy this pressing need of 

self-expression in song.

In the following pages some quantitative confirmation of the 

above is afforded, as obtained from two sources ^  \

A. Definitions given as answers to direct questions.

£. Definitions glimpsed from unelicited, spontaneous 

exclamations.

Heedless to say, tbsss constitute only a first attsmpt in a

direction in Which much mors could be undertaken to find out "what 

makes the women tick".

(1) It may be of interest to msntion that the above had been written 
before quantitative analysis was made of the answers obtained from 
both sources. This was done on purpose, with a view to finding 
out in how far my personal and general impressions were reliable.



THE TUBES GREAT 1TE ■ l^QflQMS.

Civilisation - Christianity - Education.

A* Thirty woman of tha Satire Woman*•  Hostel, Grey Street, Durban, 

representative as to ago, occupation and education, were asked,

amongst othar questions* What is civilisation? What is education? 

What is Christianity? ^  ̂

Education

There as the great majority defined ‘•education” in such terns as 

"to learn to read and write" (7 times), or "to learn or to have know*, 

ledge" (10 times), or "learning", "to learn different subjects" (6 times), 

often connected with the idaa "school" (such as "school—learning", 

"aohool-work", "to go to school", etc.) this idea of "learned" or 

"taught knowledge" hardly ever entered the definitions of ths two other 

terms.

Christianity and Civilisation

In both "Christianity" and "civilisation", the common notions are 

"to have good manners", "to do good things", "to know right from wrong 

Under Christianity there waa a alight tendency to refer this to "others" 

such as "to do good things to others", so as to "be a good example to 

others", ©r "to be helpful to others", "to reapeot old people", which 

did not occur under civilisation. Whilst under "civilisation" it was 

more the "knowledge" of such good manners, good things, which were 

mentioned, as well as the ’’knowledge of right and wrong". Under "civil

isation” there was also sometimes mention of "an accepted standard" or 

"a standard of good morals and good behaviour", or "a way of behaviour", 

or "a stage of sooial development", wMoh was never even suggested under 

"Christianity".

Under/

(1) This enquiry depended largely on the kind co-operation of the Matron, 
Miss Isabel Hicholson, who has a thorough knowledge of the Africans 
and the Zulu language, who is a true "Mother" to her charges, and who 
enjoys an exceptional position of confidence. The majority of the 
questionnaires were conducted in English and the questions asked in 
Snglish. When necessary, however, Zulu and Zulu translations were 
used. The Zulu words used were "UZUKHOLWA" for "Christianity". 
"IMPUCUKO" for "civilisation" and "IMFU5DU” for "education".

(2) One person specified, "Mo, not right from wrong, but right and 
wrong" and was quite emphatic about this.



nU eivU-i3at."-tt 1 ' the m&in Qrapbaais was on "good manners"

(8 times), "behaviour" (5 time#)* Other notions mentioned were 

"knowledge of right and wrong" (twice), "good morale" (twice),

"to have or receive lit'ht" (twice)* Three tiir.es there was reference 

to Europeana* civilisation is "a European thing"| "I cannot a ay , but 

I know all Europe ana have it"} "to live well like Europeans"*

Under "Christianity? the main emphasis was on "to worship God 

or Christ" (9 times), "to believe in God or Christ" (6 times) "to 

know God or about God" (twioe)*

The ethical aspect entered in reference to "others" (as we have 

eeen) (5 times)* twioe as "to do good things to others", twioe as 

"help others", once as "respect old people"* Twice it entered as 

"to keep the Commandments" and three times aa "have good manners", 

and once as "to choose the right thing", and once as "give good 

example"*

The word "morals" was not onoe mentioned under Christianity,

though it was twioe mentioned under "civilisation" as "good morals"*

The ethical aspect was not once expressed in such words as, for

instance, "to be good", but always in words of action and doing* Nor

was the word "sin" ever mentioned, though more than half of the

questionnaires were conducted in English* One wonders whether

Europeans would not, at least sometimes, have answered, "to try and

be good", or "to try and refrain from sin", or something similar*

The following is a solution of answers given1-

Sreaeaaker* 52 years old, Standard 71.

Civilisation* "Good behaviour,and it cannot be attained without
education"*

Education* "School-learning, but if not civilised it is of
little use*"

Christianity* "The thing I must be, bscause I go to church and
all people should know by my actions**

Factory-worker. 19 years old, Standard IX*

Civilisation* "To apply what one has learned to living"*

Education* "To learn at school how everything goes on"*

Christianity* "To be something in a church, or to belong to
a Christian church"*

Hawker/*..........



Hawkeri 62 years old, Standard VI.

Civilisation* "Jfo one can be civilised without Christianity or a
wish to progress" ,

ducatiom "To go forward in knowledge and civilisation"*

Christianity* "To leave behind the had things, and to have
good manners, and to pray to God**,

T^gist, 27 years old, ambitious and hard-working* (She was a

domestic servant for two years, saving all her money to study. Sh*

completed Standard 711 when thirteen year* old, and is taking night-

school courses in commercial subjects. She is third generation

educated, highly intelligent and speaks excellent English.)

Civilisation* "Enlightened and advanced stage of social
development".

Education* "Mental training".

Christianity* "A way of following and practising the teachings
of Christ".

B* The foregoing are definitions given in answer to direct questions, 

hence "meanings'1 upon which the women were given time and occasion to 

reflect before speaking. I ,  myself, have tried to collect "meanings" 

from unelicited statements, meanings which were produced and expressed 

rather "in spite of" the spokesman.

Bars ths picture that emerges is slightly dlffsrentj not in the 

sens* that th* statements contradict those conaoiously formulated and 

reflected upon, but it is as though one have "peels off yet another 

skin". It is as if  one here penetratea a deeper layer of consciousness, 

not more true, but probably more significant as a motivating force. 

Naturally I have not many such statements amongst my case—records.

^Education"

"Education" has very little to do with "thinking", and "it has 

nothing practioal".

"Civilisation" is connected with "to use your brains", and "to 

be able to think thing* out for yourself". It is not "eduoation"

Which teaches one "good manners", but these are entirely a result 

of "oiviliaation".

Although/,



Although, according to the older woman, "education" makes a girl 

"selfish1* (this vord, I have noticed* is used with the meaning of 

"conceited, overbearing, pushing oneself forward, being unsocial, 

lack of consideration for others, "being on one's own") rather what 

we call "individualistic"), they nevertheless, want it for their 

daughters because an educated daughter can earn more money and can 

help the family better than an uneducated one* This desire of the 

mothers to educate their daughters "properly" has little to do with 

the civilising effect of education but, bluntly stated, an educated 

daughter ia the only old-age pension a mother has* Here the opportun

istic instincts of African women are met halfway by the materialistic 

tendencies of European education*

According to the younger women, "education" gives you a chance 

"to pull yourself up"* "Even if 1 am poor**..when I  am educated 

I can think up what I shall do to improve myself", Por these younger 

educated women, the difference between themselves and ths '‘uneducated, 

primitive" women is that the latter "sit down with their hands folded 

and the„ sayi 'What can I do? I can't do anything, I  don't know what 

to d o ',"

"Civilisation"

There is , however, often a derogatory meaning attached to "civilisat

ion" whioh is not attached to "education", ^  "Civilised" ie then 

applied to somebody who, through long residence in towns and amongst 

.Europeans haa adopted European dress, Fur ope an home-interior, European 

drinking, gambling, danoing and biosoope-hablte. These people are 

then "not educated" or sometimes they are said to be "semi-educated" 

and there is a common failing that "these people are the most dangerous”. 

These people are "worse than the primitive". They "make the worst 

husbands", beoause "they buy a girl and she works for him, and that's 

all they think about, while they themselves havs a lot of fun and that 

is called i civilisation". Or on the girl's  side* "Civilisation has 

taught them to choose a man because of his position", "That is 

civilised) they all want a doctor,"

1 / .............

(l )  This derogatory meaning attached to "civilisation" is a fact of 
experience and observation, my interpretation being that this 
is a rather newer phenomenon. It seams to me a part of the general 
feeling of disillusionment* the judge has not been able to award 
her the children whioh her husband has sent to his mother} he has 

not been able to force the husband to give her a reasonable share of 
his wages towards the family-*upkeep| ths doctor has not made her 
barren womb fertile) th© revrsnd minister haa not given her bread 

and a home.

k



I would like to submit one example from my case-records, 

although somewhat lengthy, to show how this phenomenon of "civilisat

ion" as a notion having-turaed-aour-on-them, works t One of my 

informants and I had been together at two different societies, both 

still quite tribal in fact, though not in intention, and we had 

experienced two entirely different forms of "protest - reaction" and 

refusal* After this soy informant gave me a long lecture, from which 

I take the followings

"You have seen, there arts still those people amongst us who 
have good* Others know too much, that is they are civilised*•• 
Like the XXX, they had no nice way* You remember what they 
did? They treat you like any other European treats you, or
think they do........*Eow those YYY, they work different* They
treat you like true Africans do* They have none of that 
oivilisation-business*. . . . * *

"How that is the aaaia as with Mrs. X and Mrs* Y* Sow look,
Mrs* X and all the others like her, the,/ are civilised*..* 
they are floating in the air* But ira.Y, she has roots*
There is salt in what she does*.... Bo these 3&rs* X*s - 
they are not the right people for you to deal with**...* 
etc* etc."

Whilst education is still the road to Heaven, "civilisation" 

is beginning to lose ita glamour, and they look back to the "true 

African"*

Yes - "civilisation" has let them down badly* "We don*t know 

what is civilisation, even a men who is doing something shameful 

calls himself civilised*" What they get to see of European "civil

isation" cannot bs a desirable goal for people whose notion of 

"civilisation" has a moral tinge*

"Civilised? It is to do good things* It is not trying to 

snow what shs is"* They know what this much-wanted civilisation 

is* It is the social veneer* It is the facade of correct manners*

In my opinion, women, that is the semi-educated, not the B.A's 

are not as stupid aa they may sometimes seem* They have a shrewd 

sense of values, honest-to-God, down-to-earth values*

"Christianity"

"Christianity", however, has let them down even more, and 

probably at an earlier stage of the acculturation process*

Amongst/,



Amongst tha statements collected from Christian women talking 

about Christianity, tha following points emerge*

"The Christians fight amongst themselves*" "Shy should one 
Christ be served in so many different ways?" "Why should 
one say the other is wrong?"* "The Protestants say they 
are right and the Catholics are wrong, and tho Catholics 
tell that the Protestants are wrong and only they are right"* 
"Then the Protestants are divided amongst themselves into 
Wesleyans, Lutherans,Church of England, etc*, despising 

each other".(l)

( 2 )
"Christianity was brought to us wrongly", they say*'

"The missionaries have taken away everything from us and 
given us nothing instead"* On* woman quoted Dr* James 
Aggrey, who presumably saidi "I wished all the missionaries 
had lsarned algebra} they would have known how to eliminate 
by substitution." "Before the missionaries came we were 
known as a proud nation.• now we are known as a nation 
without a character... ws were told to throw away everything 
that in our minda kept us olean"*........etc*

Then the point was made that mission churches never took 
a stand against discriminatory laws* "Missions do not
cater for hungry souls"*

"The world will never be good owing to tha churches"
(meaning that it is not the churches who will make a 
good world). "Christianity makes you too soft". "If 
you belong to a church you can't be a good leader".
"The churches toll a lot of lies. They says it's the 
blood of Jesus, but we are clever enough ,know  it's wine". 
"They say, with this bread w* should remember the flesh 
of Jesus. How can one? We know it is only bread. Africans 
are not so stupid anymore".

"How amongst the educated, there is lots of hustle and bustle 
because they want to follow the Europeans, and really the 
Christian marriage vow is a l i e . . . . " I t  says, I take a w ife... 
and I leave all othors, my parents and all for her sake. This 
is not true, a man is not going to leave his parents* The 
first thing he does is to say, give me some money, I must 
send to my mother........"

Much of the ritual, like the church's institutions, seems 
foreign to the women* "All this Christianity is nonsense*
When thers is the blessing you must close your eyes"* They 
say* "must they take something from their heavenly father 
with closed eyes? With the ancestors or one's father ons 
did not oloss one's eyes* You take a thing, you reoeive a 
gift with both hands* Closing the eyes seems an insult"*

The interesting thing about these statements is that they

are all from "Christian" and svsn "Buropean Christian ohurohwomen",

who are "staunch supporters of my Church", "faithful members of my 
Manyano"* They will say*

"Christisnity/..........
666o<‘.6 ____________________________________________________________

(1) As is clear, the women don't understand the finer points of 
theologyl

(2) Some reactions to ths Bantu Education Act (which cams later 
in my investigations show a similar attitude now to Mission 
education*



"Christianity has gons out of ths ohurcheaR, yet they "belong 

to the church", they"love the manyano". ^

Bengt.M.Sundkler mentions as the main reason for the rise of
(2 )

the separate churches, the colour-bar' , which does not accord 

with the Brotherhood of Man, and which prevents Africans from attain

ing "positions". This may be so, but it is not the whole answer. 

Ellsworth F aris^ ' struck deeper when he said* "Arising at a time 

when the fixed order is breaking up, ths sect is the effort of the 

whole community to integrate itself anew". Historical precedent as 

well aa contemporary European events bear witness to the truth of 

this profound statement.

We shall see how the Manyanos to a certain extent provide theee 

multiple functions for the womens they give expression to anti-colour 

bar reactions, they offer "poaitiona" and they hold out the precise 

of a new integration.

Concluding

Concluding thia apparent digression on the three great notions,

1 would submit that even theae pathetically poor attempta, whioh 

hare had to be undertaken as side issues to this investigation, show 

something of what, I suggest, could be evidenced more positively 

and oompreheneively, namely* that there ie discernible an ascending 

S2»te. of progressive withdrawl from and reaction against the great 

European institutions, as represented by the Christian missions, the 

Christian Church, Christian civilisation and Christian education, to 

be attested in suooesaive fields of observation representative of 

successive degrees of realisation of, what I termed, "disillusionment".

The withdrawl from the Christian churches is already wsll establish

ed. It happens "above the surface"| it has found expression and 

action. In interviews it manifests itsslf as direct statement and 

considered verbalised criticism.

The/...............

(1) This, better than any facts or figures about the Manyanos, shows 
their real function and significance.

(2) Op.Cit.p.32/3, "At first w* had the land and you had the Bible, 
now we have the Bible and you have the land".

(3) Bllsworth fairs* "The Sature of Human Hature" . Haw York 1937» 
Chap. V, p.46.



The withdraw! from Christian civilisation is as yet an under

current* It manifests itself in the unelioitod outburst, ths spon

taneous exclamation, a momentary flash* It is on the whole still 

"below the surface" , and not yet consciously realised*

Ths atlituds to mission (Christian) education has recently been 

shocked into oonsciousnsss* Before that, some evolved women had 

already expressed to me their desire for emancipation from mission 

education* They held that a unified system of Government education 

would ha better* "Ratal eduoation is under the Government", I was 

told repeatedly* "Thr Government too) over all the schools, immed

iately new buildings were put up, equipment, teachers, everything 

became standardised* Everything should be under the State, this is 

uch better for the African people*"

3uddenly they have been forced to face the questions if not 

misaion-Christian, what then? They may have wanted African ohurohes, 

even African civilisation, but did they want............Bantu Education?****

At the moment of writing, African opinion is split over the 

issue* But when the syllabi become known and more African teachers 

find employment, the anti-Bantu-Bduoation-Act- European missionaries 

may have to fight their battles unsupported by their African charges***

African people are reaching, and will Increasingly reach, the \  

stage at which they want to work out their own salvation*



Organ lotions Studied

The following account is baaed on tha experience gained of the 

women's organisation* of only a limited number of churches and sects* 

These are«-

The three largo Europe am mission churches1

The Methodist Church of South Africa ^ ;

Tha Church of tha Province 

The Homan Catholic Church 

The smaller European Mission Churches*

Tha Sederduits Hervormde of Oerefomeerde Xerk5' “ ' 

The Paris Svaugalioal Mission^'

Tha American Board Miaaion 

Tha Swiss Mission 

Tha Swedish Lutheran Church 

The ladependant African Churches1

Tha Bantu Methodist Church

The Sew Church of Africa

The Apoatolio Faith Mission of St.John^'

Tha Ethiopian Church of South Africa 

Tha African £ •thodlat Episcopal Church^

(In this group, aa can be aeen, are representatives of the Zionist 

and tha Ethiopian Churohea*^' The Bantu Hethodlat Church, also known 

as the "Donkey Church", formed in 1932/3, is an offshoot of the 

?4#thodiat Church, The HOw Church waa founded in 1911, and ia mainly 

baaed on the teachings of Swedenborg* The AMg Church waa founded la 

Hiiladelphia in 1916 by the Begro preacher Riohard Allen* James M* 

Dwana, an ordained Wesleyan Minister, and one of the leaders of tha 

Ethiopian Church in S*A* obtained the affiliation of hia Church 

t . th. A».rl..n *I^ .(7) Although/.............

(1) Referred to ia the following respectively aa 1 The Methodists, 
the Anglioana, the Catholioa*

(2) Thia is tha Churoh which does all mission work in the Transvaal 
(in the ether three provincea miasion work ia done by the Seder 
Duitsch Hervormde JCerek), in the following referred to aa DSC*

(3) In the following referred to respectively as» Paris Mission, 
American Board, Owiaa Miasion, and Swedish Mission*

(4) This Churoh*a founder and leader ia a woman*
,5) Referred to as AME*
(6) I adhere to the dlatiaotlon as established by Bengt* 0*M*Sundkler 

in his Bantu /'rochets In S*A* London, 1948*
(7) Sea Sundkler, op* oit.pp*38-43* aleo Handbook on Race Relations 

la S .*. Orf* Univ*Press, 1949» P«556*
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